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Pleasure of pain 2 returns with more action and bloodshed than ever with more drama, secrets
and lies are all at the forefront. With the F.B.I and the Santiago drug family along with the Asia
mafia on their backs, Tess, Iris and Vanessa along with new comer Layla have no choice but to
head over sea’s and do what they do best. With new hidden identities they reinvent themselves
and become known under the new alias as the Teflon Divas, becoming the world’s most deadly
assassins. Walk with Tess as she try to cope with the loss of her true love Bless while seeking
undying answers to the killer behind it all or will her loyalty to the only people she trust blind her
from seeking the truth that she needs to be a peace with it all? With ulterior motives hidden for
over five years and undying infatuation with Tess, Will Iris jealous and over possessiveness
cause her to snap and reveal her true colors as to who she really is? Find out as loyalties and
friendships are tested, hearts are broken and a twist that will shock the world in this highly
anticipated sequel.
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thank you for your love and support, as long as you keep reading, I'll keep writing.A Dream Or A
NightmareChapter 1Tess moans, “Yes! Yes! Daddy it feels so good”, with each stroke Bless
gave her.He held her waist while she lay face down on the red silk sheets with her ass up in the
air. Bless smiled as he stared at the big tattoo of his name on her lower back. He pulls his hard
dick out of her wet soaking pussy then bends over and spreads her thick ass cheeks and slowly
licks her clit lightly from the back.“Shittt! Yes baby, just like that!” She moaned as he took her
whole clit into his mouth, gently sucking it while flicking his tongue up and down on the tip of
it.He then lets his tongue travel to her pussy lips, and he sucks them and sticks his tongue deep
inside of her pussy, moving it around touching her sensitive walls of her vagina. He slowly
pushes it in and out, only teasing and pleasing her more. He pulls his tongue out of her one more
time and kisses her ass cheeks softly. He smells pink dove soap and Victoria Secret body lotion
as he kisses her asshole, while moaning and switching up, eating her pussy and ass at the same
time.“Yesss! Goddamn! I'm coming!” Tess screams while climaxing and grips the red silk
sheets.Bless stood up straight and wipes her sweet juices off his face with a brown towel that
was on the side of the bed. Tess looks back at him, with lust in her eyes as he grabs her long jet-
black hair, and he enters her throbbing wet pussy.“Ahhhh! Yes baby, give me my dick!” she
screamed as he gives her long nice and slow deep strokes with his nine-inch-thick dick.“Damn
stop teasing me baby, fuck your pussy!” Tess screamed as Bless grins and picks up his pace,
going deeper and harder.“You are my woman, my life, my Queen,” he groans as he thrust in and
out of her, while pulling her hair, then slapping her ass and watching it shake.“Do you love me?”
he groaned.“Yes, Daddy I love you with all my heart!” Tess screams as she throws her ass back
at him. Bless pounds hard and furiously.“Shit I'm about to cum!” he shouted as he thrusts his
nine-inch dick in and out of her.“Ugghh!” He grunted as he releases his sperm all inside her.They
collapsed onto the bed. Their bodies were covered in sweat and stuck to the silk red sheets.
Tess turns her head and looks at Bless’ muscular body then his handsome face.“Damn that was
good baby,” she said.“Well, I'm not done yet, with your sexy ass. That was just the warmup,”
Bless replied then grins as he moves closer to her to kiss her. Just before their lips met, Tess
world went black.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she screams as she falls in what seems like an endless black
hole then she hits the ground.She eases off the ground and could see Bless standing a few feet
away. She smiled and started walking towards him then everything starts to move in slow motion.
A bullet flew passed her head slowly as she kept her eyes on it as it travels and crashes into



Bless skull and sent him flying over the rail backwards into the Hudson River.“Noooo! Noooo!”
Tess screams then hops up out her bed screaming.“Bless Noooo! Noooo!”Iris sat up after
waking from the sound of Tess loud screams and held Tess tightly.“Baby stop screaming it was
just a bad dream,” Iris said while kissing her cheeks and forehead.Tess stopped screaming as
tears flowed from her eyes.“No, it wasn't just a dream, I wish it was,” Tess replied while tears
continue to stream down her cheeks.Iris held her closer and tighter then rocks back and forth
until they both fall asleep.Business As UsualChapter 2In Tokyo, Japan Boss Ho-Jin was dressed
in an all-black pin stripped suit, his bald head shined from the light reflecting on it. He played
with his long gray goatee as he sat on the couch in the V.I.P. area of the night club watching the
women dance and some guy singing karaoke. Next to him was his right-hand man Ji-Woon. Ji-
Woon was young in his early 30's, but wise for his age and his loyalty to Boss Ho-Jin had made
him rise to the top of the criminal underworld in a matter of years. He straightens the glasses on
his face before speaking.“Boss Ho-Jin I don't think it’s the best decision to be out in public right
now. The word on the streets is King Won put a hit out on you and he hired the Teflon Divas to
complete the job,” Ji-Woon stated. “Who in the fuck are the Teflon Divas? They sound like
a damn rock group, nothing for me to be concerned about, besides I have 35 of our best men in
here, some I can’t even see because they blend in so well,” Boss Ho-Jin replied.“Boss Ho-Jin,
you’re underestimating the situation, these women are the deadliest international female
assassins in the world, for more than eight years. They even trained in japan. The F.B.I. and
Homeland Security and different organizations can’t catch them or stop them. These women
calling cards are the Teflon bullets they use and that they burn their targets penis off with a blow
torch. They’re nothing to fuck with. We should head back to the safe house, where we got more
men. I fear for your life and mines,” Ji-Woon stated.“You bored me with tales of female assassins.
Now shut the fuck up while I try to enjoy myself!” Boss Ho-Jin shouted as he pours himself
another cup of Sake, and two sexy Japanese women come over and dance in front of him.He
grabs one by the arm and made her sit on his lap while letting his hands roam all over her body.
He pushes his hand up under her short mini skirt and moves her thong to the side and enters
two of his fingers into her tight pussy.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she moans and gasps for air, as he works
them in and out of her, she moans louder but was drowned out by the music as he works them in
and out of her.Outside of the club two women skips the long line to get in.“Tess are you sure
you're up to this job,” one of the women heard a voice say in the tiny two-way receiver in her
ear.“I'm fine Iris this is business and has nothing to do with my personal life. Don't bring up my
nightmares, now isn't the time,” Tess replied as her and Vanessa made it to the front door.The
two well-dressed bald-headed bouncers stared down at Tess and Vanessa in their full Japanese
garments.“You know no one really wears those anymore,” one of the bouncers said in Japanese
and starts laughing causing his partner to bust out laughing.Tess smiled, “I'm just old fashioned,”
she replied speaking in Japanese.“Layla now!” She mumbled.Layla heard her orders in the tiny
black two-way receiver in her ear. She got more comfortable on the hotel floor across the street
from the club, in the second-floor window, with a 2.58 caliber sniper rifle with a night scope and a



silencer on it. She aims and squeezes the trigger twice. Tess and Vanessa smiled as holes
opens on the center of the bouncer’s foreheads. Tess and Vanessa walk passed them as their
bodies collapse. People on line waiting look at the bouncer and were confused.Tess and
Vanessa took everything in studying their surroundings. There was a beautiful Japanese woman
on stage signing a karaoke song off beat. The music was blasting. Tess counted all of Boss Ho-
Jin’s gunmen that were trying to blend in with the rest of the people in the club but was doing a
terrible job. Vanessa and Tess peep there target right way. He was guarded by ten of his
personal men as he sat in the V.I.P. area with a woman’s head between his legs giving him head
in the club, while his right-hand man Ji-Woon sat on the couch next to him looking around with a
panic look on his face.“We’re in, cut the power now!” Tess said in the tiny two-way receiver in her
ear.Layla pressed a button on a device that blows up the power box in the club making the little
bit of spotlights, along with the music shut off, leaving everybody in complete pitch-black
darkness.Tess and Vanessa remove the Japanese garments they had on, dropping them to the
floor, revealing an all-black skintight fitting full bullet proof body armor suit, with guns in holsters
on their thighs and under their arms. Their eyes glow a dark green from the night vision contacts
they had on, making them see everything clear in a bright light green. Tess pulls out two
automatic 9mm’s with extended clips that fired 25 bullets a second. Vanessa did the same. They
aim at a group of Boss Ho-Jin’s gunmen and sent a hail of bullets into them. Their bodies shook
as holes filled them. Chaos broke lose in the pitch-black club, people started screaming and
running to the front exist. Boss Ho-Jin’s bodyguards use the bright flashes coming from Tess and
Vanessa to locate the shooters, then began to fire. Two bullets slam into Tess’s chest knocking
her backwards. She looks down at the imprint the bullets had made on her body armor and pops
back up. She ran and jumped in the air, doing a front flip onto the top of the bar, and sent bullets
crashing into three bodyguards’ heads.Vanessa ran and slid on the wax wet floor as four
bodyguards came running towards her firing. She sent a burst of automatic fire into the lower half
of their bodies. Bullets rip and tore through their stomachs and legs.“It’s them Boss Ho-Jin, we
got to get out of here now!” Ji-Woon said as he has a panic attack, and their ten main
bodyguards pulled out there Uzi's and circle Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon to protect them.“Who?
Who would dare fuck with me in my own town? They will die!” Boss Ho-Jin shouted.“I already
told you, it’s the Teflon Divas. We need to go right now,” Ji-Woon replied then he
screams.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” as bullets rip through five of their ten main bodyguards.Ji-Woon grabs
Boss Ho-Jin’s arm and took off running towards the back door, with their bodyguards behind
them. He pulls out his cell phone from the inside of his blazer jacket pocket and dials a
number.“Bring the car around the back way now!” he shouted into the phone.Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-
Woon flew out the clubs back door into an alley way, when they look back their eyes opens wide
in horror as they see two women with guns in both hands running towards them and their last
five bodyguards holler and scream as bullets tore them apart.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” Ji-Woon
screamed, and slams shut the clubs back door as one of his men run toward it but didn't make it
as a bullet enters the back of his head and comes out his forehead.Boss Ho-Jin’s black



limousine pulls up and he hops in with Ji-Woon following as Tess kicks open the clubs back door
with Vanessa by her side. They aim at the back windows of the limo and sent a burst of
automatic fire, while the limo drove out the alley way and around the corner.Tess smirks, and
then she and Vanessa disappear into the cover of the night sky. The limousine speeds down the
street.“I'm going to kill King Won. He fucked up big time, sending women to do a man’s job.
Hahahaha! They didn't even come close to ending my life. Fuck a Teflon Diva,” Boss Ho-Jin said
while laughing.Ji-Woon’s heart was racing and felt as if it was going to burst out of his chest. The
farther the limo got away from the club, the more it slowed down and starts to beat normal.“Boss
Ho-Jin you're taken this too lightly, it was only two of them, and they killed 36 of our best men
and ten main bodyguards in a matter of minutes. We barely escaped with our lives. I won’t feel
safe until we’re back at the house. Safe and surrounded by more of our men,” Ji-Woon said and
then looks out the dark tinted window and noticed that the limo driver was going in the wrong
direction. “Hey, you! I think you’re going the wrong damn way!” Ji-Woon shouted to the limo
driver. The partition rolls down that separate the driver and the passengers in the back. The limo
came to a full. Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon mouths opens wide in shock, as they stare at the driver
who was looking back at them. She was a brown skinned complexion, with green eyes and long
jet-black hair. She stuck a 40-caliber handgun with a silencer on it through the partition.“So, fuck
the Teflon Divas huh?” Iris said with her facial expression balled up in anger then squeezes the
trigger twice, sending bullets crashing into both Boss Ho-Jin kneecaps.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” he
hollers in agonizing pain as he and Ji-Woon both grab for the limo doors and try to get out, but
the doors were locked.“Please! Please don't kill us!” Ji-Woon begs in his best English
accent.“We will pay you twice as much as King Won to let us live,” Boss Ho-Jin said as he
groans in pain and blood leaks out his knees.“You don't have to speak in English my Japanese is
very fluent,” Iris replied in Japanese.“Do you see the laptop on the limo floor? Pick it up and open
it. There’s a secure bank account number already signed on there. Transfer the amount of twenty
million. I know you have more than that you’re a drug lord and your business is worth sixty
million,” Iris stated.“What! Twenty million are you out of your damn mind!” Boss Ho-Jin
groaned.Iris stared at him, “King Won paid us ten million to kill you, so if you want to live double
that amount or just die now. I don't have time to waste!” Iris shouted. “Don't do it, she’s just going
to kill us when the money is in the account, no one has ever survived a hit by the Teflon Divas,” Ji-
Woon said as two bullets enter his mouth and came crashing out the back of his head. He made
a gagging weird sound as he slumped sideways onto the door and dies.“You will die if you don't!”
Iris said as she pointed the gun at Boss Ho-Jin. Boss Ho-Jin took a deep breath and tried to
ignore the pain that was traveling through his body as he picks the laptop off the limo floor and
types in his bank account routing number and transfers the money into the account Iris told him
too. Iris checked her smart phone and had a confused look on her face as she looks at the
amount of money transferred into the account.“I only asked for twenty million, you transferred
forty million dollars, why?” Iris asks.Boss Ho-Jin looks her in the eyes, “I'm a man of honor and
know you’re going to kill me anyway. Your team are honorable and don't take jobs without seeing



them though. The extra twenty million is to hire you to do a job. I want King Won and every
member of his team and family killed. Do we have a deal?” Boss Ho-Jin said.Iris smirks, “Yes we
do,” she replied as she steps out of the limousine and walks down the street, to a truck with
Layla, Tess and Vanessa waiting for her. They had heard everything because of the tiny two-way
receivers in their ears.“Let’s head home now ladies,” Tess said as she slowly pulled off, then
press a red button on a small device in her hand. Boss Ho-Jin tried to pull on the car door
handle and hopes the door will open once he seen Iris leave. Then he stops as he heard a
beeping sound, his eyes open wide with terror. He looks around to see where it was coming from
and realized it was coming from the trunk of the limo.“Shit!” he shouted as the whole limo
exploded, blowing him into tiny pieces along with it.Eye’s Wide OpenChapter 3The short
Caucasian doctor with gray hair enters the small white room with two patients in it.“Nurse what
do we have here?” the doctor asks as he walks over to the first patient’s bed and reads the chart
that was attached to the foot of it. “These two patients have both been in comas for over five
years. One has Health Plus medical insurance and is on life support and the other been shot in
the head and neck and looks to be brain dead. He's a John Doe with no medical insurance. No
one knows who he is. The only thing close to identification on him was a chain with a medallion
covered in diamonds, with the word Bless, written in blue diamonds,” The young pretty dark-
skinned nurse stated.“So, he's been kept alive through feeding tubes this long without insurance.
I think it's time to let him go. If there’s no brain activity and no family to claim him, he's part of
Bellevue Hospital and is taking up space and money. We will stop the feeding today and let him
pass away that way. I believe that is what’s best for him,” the doctor said as he signs some
papers on the chart in his hands.“Okay nurse, remove the feeding tubes now,” the doctor
ordered. The young pretty dark-skinned nurse walks over to the patient’s bed. She looks down
at his face, it was hairy, but it looked as if the man was in a peaceful sleep.“Damn it’s a shame to
see such a handsome man have to go this way,” she said out loud to herself as she put on her
rubber gloves and pulls out the long tube from his nose.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” She screams as the
man’s body jerks and jumps.“What is it, nurse?” the doctor asks as he looks up from the
clipboard in his hand. “He just moved,” she replied.“That’s nonsense, it probably was a reflex.
The man is brain dead,” the doctor stated.“I don’t think so. It's like he felt me pulling the tube out
of his nose,” the nurse replied. “Would you please just do your job before I write you up, remove
the last tube already!” the doctor said with an attitude. “Yes,” the nurse said and moved closer
and bends over and slowly pulls the long feeding tube out of the man’s mouth. Her hands shook
as the man’s body twitch a little as she was pulling the last part of the tube out of his throat. He
made a gagging sound. The doctor stood behind her.“That’s all normal it’s just reflexes from his
body,” the doctor stated.“I guess you’re right,” the nurse replied while looking down at the
man.“I'm sorry,” she whispered.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she screams as the man’s eye lids pop open
and he was now staring into her eyes.“Doctor, he's up! He's up!” she shouted.“Nurse, calm
yourself down, and that can’t be, move out my way and let me see,” the doctor said and looks at
the man in front of him now staring at them both and his lips was moving as he try to form



words.“What is he trying to say?” The nurse asks.The doctor moves his ear closer to the man’s
mouth then he looks back at the nurse.“He’s asking, where is Tess? He's disoriented get a cup
of water now,” said the doctor.The nurse quickly comes over with a paper cup filled with water
and puts it to the man lips as he slowly drinks it. The doctor pulls out a small flashlight the size of
a pen and flashes the light in his eyes and told him to follow the light.“Do you know your name
sir, and what year it is? Who is the president of the United States?” the doctor asked.The man
hesitated for a second and decided not to give his real name.“My name is Bless and the year is
2008 and George Bush is the President,” he replied.The doctor wrote some things down on the
chart, then looks at Bless.“I have some bad news to tell you sir. You have been in a coma for five
years now. The year is 2013 the good news is we have a black President,” the doctor said, telling
a bad joke. “What! How can this be and where is Tess?” Bless shouted in a weak voice.“Sir,
please clam down, your body is very weak. You will need physical training to get your strength
and weight back. There’s a phone in the room to call your loved ones if you have any. You been
shot two times, it's a miracle you’re alive. We have to call the detectives and report this. Do you
remember who shot you?” the doctor asked.Bless eases up in the bed. He looks at his arms.
They look nothing like he was uses to. He had lost so much weight from not working out and only
been fed liquid foods. His mind flashed back to Iris standing in front of him pointing a gun and
confessed about everything about setting all of them up with Jose and Ricardo the Santiago
drug family. Then Jose’s gunman creeping up behind Iris and about to kill her, but not before
Bless raises his gun and puts two bullets in his chest. Just to have a bullet crash into his chest
and one in his neck, then one into his head. The last thing he saw was Iris’ smoking gun, as he
fell backwards into the Hudson River before his world went black.“Yes, I remember who shot
me,” Bless replied with his facial expression twisted up in sadness.“Good I'm going to the
detectives it’s the hospital’s rule on all patients,” the doctor said and left the room.The young
black nurse walked to a locker in the room and used a key to open it and removed a plastic
Ziploc bag with a heavy chain with a medallion that read Bless.“We had to keep this locked up. It
looked like it cost a lot of money,” the nurse said and pulled the chain out the Ziploc bag and put
it around his neck. “I need your help. I need to get out of here now before the police get here or
my enemies find out I'm alive,” Bless said. “You can’t leave here in your condition and if I help
you, I can lose my job. I have a son to feed and support,” the nurse replied.“Please just help me
into the wheelchair and I'll handle the rest. You can leave the room and act like you didn't know
or seen a thing. That’s all I'm asking you, please,” Bless replied.The nurse looked him in his eyes
and felt his pain.“Okay” she replied and pushed a wheelchair closer to the bed and helps him
into it, then pushes him out the room.“You're on your own from here on. The elevator is straight
ahead of you. Once you get to the lobby take the back exit. The security guard is always walking
around and never guards the back exit like he should,” the nurse stated.“Thank you so much, I
owe you,” Bless said and used whatever strength he had in his body to push the wheels of the
wheelchair and follow her directions.The doctor returned to the room twenty minutes later with
two police officers by his side as the nurse came behind them and enters the room. They all



looked around in shock.“Where did he go?” The doctor turned around and asks the nurse with a
puzzled look on his face.“I don't know I went to check on another patient,” the nurse
responded.“Hahahaha!” One of the police officers laughed.“So now the hospital is losing
patient’s that was in a coma, there isn't anything for us here,” he said and left with his
partner.“This is just crazy,” the doctor said and storms off.The nurse smiled and went back to
work.Find A WayChapter 4In Washington D.C., at the J. Edgar Hoover building, Federal Bureau
of Investigations, Chief Robert Han was having an early morning meeting with fifteen of his best
F.B.I. agents.“Listen people something has to give. It's going on five years, and we still haven't
even gotten close to catching the Teflon Divas. For those of you, who are new to this case, read
the report in front of you to get familiar with it, the Teflon Divas are four women assassins,” Chief
Robert Han stated.“Sir I don't understand why the bureau is so concerned with four female
killers with a silly name?” an overweight F.B.I. agent said. Chief Robert Han grilled him, staring
at him with a nasty look.“Its agents and people like you in this department that’s the reason why
we haven't found them yet and put them behind bars. It’s also the reason why you will stay where
you’re at in your career and never rise. Now shut the fuck up for the rest of the debriefing. These
women are called the Teflon Divas for three reasons, they’re just as strong as the metal Teflon
and can’t be broken and are known to use armor piercing Teflon bullets, that go through
everything and they’re all beautiful women. Their beauty is one of their deadliest weapons and it
makes their targets underestimate them, they never suspect death can come from a woman. So,
agents open your folders in front of you. You will see pictures of the suspects. We have no recent
photos of them, and we know they have changed their appearance, so we have to work with
these for now ladies and gentlemen. We’re not just talking about some serial killer these women
are well organized and intelligent,” he said.“First, there’s the youngest one of the team, Layla,
she was in foster homes until Tess recruited her at the age of sixteen and raised her as her own.
Layla is about to be twenty-two, with the face of an angel, but the eyes of a lioness, she’s an
expert marksman. Her weapon of choice is the 2.58 Heckler sniper rifle. She was trained by Tess
to lay and wait for weeks without moving to go to the bathroom or nothing, just to get the perfect
shot. Ladies and gentlemen, the young woman have never missed a shot. If you look at the next
photo, we have Vanessa. She’s twenty-eight years old and one of the scariest of the team. She's
a sneak killer and can creep up on anybody without making a sound, before you see her your
dead, what makes her so sick is she's known for using a blow touch on her target genital area,
burning it clean off. Her weapons of choice are the Tec-9mm and small sub-machines guns.
She’s not afraid to share her bullets of death in her victims. The next photo is of Iris, she is
twenty-nine and is Tess’s best friend and right-hand woman. We also believe she is her lover.
She's cold-hearted and will kill you in the blink of an eye. She loves C-4 explosives. This woman
will put a bomb in your coffee cup without you knowing and laugh when it detonates. Her
weapon of choice is the M-16 rifle, and the last picture is of the team leader herself, Tess. She is
not to be taken lightly people. Not only is she a killer but also a fucking mad genius. She has a
master’s degree in business and a high I.Q. score. We believe she is the only reason the other



teammates lasted this long without getting caught. She is the one we need to focus our energy
on, without her they will fall. If you chop off the head, the body will surely fall. She has a business
mentality and owns a real estate business at the age of twenty. She had owned properties all
through New York City until five years ago when we seized everything. She used her sex appeal
to get close to some of her targets. She’s a better killer than them all and she trained the rest of
them,” he said.“Let me make this clear, these women don’t run any bubble gum operation, their
technology is as good as ours or even better. They only do jobs for three million dollars and up
because they are the best. The Teflon Divas didn’t start off as contract killer’s, they control one
of the largest drug trades in the tri-state area with Andrew Web aka Bless until he was killed five
years ago,” Chief Robert Han said.“So, what are you trying to tell us, these women are like the
girls in the movie ‘Columbia’ or the women in ‘Sucker Punch’?” An F.B.I. agent said.“No, these
women are far worse. They’re the real deal does not like any movie five years ago, they went
against the Santiago family, Dominican drug Lords, for kidnapping Vanessa and no one made it
out alive but them. Every F.B.I. agent that went into that warehouse was killed and the handful
that was outside would’ve been killed too if back up hadn’t shown up, but we lost the Teflon
Divas doing through all the chaos. They have been trained in weapon tactics and military
training. The Teflon Divas have three known enemies, the Asian Mafia, the Santiago family who
are the Dominican Drug Lords and us. We have reasons to believe they’re not in the United
States, but in Europe somewhere. Every time we get close to pinpointing their location it’s as if
they get tipped off or just know, but now we have a new plan to catch Tess and her team alive,”
Chief Robert Han said while looking in the eyes of two of his best agents.Nowhere Is Safe
EnoughChapter 5In a small town in France called Roquebrune, miles away from everywhere in a
dominate valley of its own on four acres of land filled with wine, grape vines, and the beautiful
well-kept green grass, was a five-bedroom farmhouse that sat peacefully. Inside the house Tess,
Iris, Vanessa, and Layla sat at the dining room table sipping fresh wine made a few months ago
from the grapes outside. In front of each of them was a MacBook Air Laptop. Tess was having a
dark-skinned complexion with thick long jet-black hair that stops at her back. Her tear drops
shaped eyes seem to always pull people in. At 5'4” tall, 160 pounds with a voluptuous sexy body
that she kept fit from working out. It was easy to tell she was West Indian by looking at her face
and she was proud to be Guyanese. Iris was brown skinned, the color of caramel. She was half
Dominican and half Puerto Rican with the same shape as Tess. Her hair flowed down to the
center of her back with blonde high lights. Her light green eyes always seem to look like cat eyes
staring at you. Vanessa was a dark honey brown complexion with hair that stopped at her
earlobes that she tried to keep in different styles, her beautiful face and juicy lips always had a
glow to it, she was slim built, but with a fat ass that drove men wild. Layla was what most would
call red bone, with her bright light skinned complexion almost looking white. She wears long
weaves and weighs 130 pounds. Not knowing who her parents were, it was hard to tell her
nationality. She looked mixed with Black and Salvadorian. Her face looks innocent, but her eyes
showed the hardship life she had dealt her.“Okay I transferred your share from the last job to



your Swiss bank accounts. Go online and check it. Yea special since Boss Ho-Jin gave us that
extra twenty million and we didn’t even have to do the job, just keep the money because he's
dead any way,” Iris said with a big grin on her face.“No Iris, we have to do the contract. He paid
us so it will be done. We can’t let the word get out that we don’t honor any of our contracts that
will be bad for our business we just won’t do the job any time soon. We have to wait a few
months. Japan is hot the police are looking for two colored women. So, we won’t be able to
blend in at the moment,” Tess responded, while looking at Iris as if she should have known better
to think she will ever dishonor a contract.“Ummm! I know I'm the youngest here, but Tess you
know I'm loyal and will die for you, if need be, but how much longer do you think we are going to
keep doing this. I'm not saying I don’t want too. You know I enjoy what I do, but nothing lasts
forever I learned that shit from you girl,” Layla said.“She’s right,” Vanessa said jumping into the
conversation.“Well, I say a few more contracts and we can be done with for good. We each got
fifty million in our personal Swiss bank accounts that can’t be traced or messed with and twenty
million in our joint business account. We need ten million more apiece. I know it seems like I’m
being greedy, but it's not, we will be able to get low and stay low and go half on buying a small
island. As of now I don’t feel we have enough money to stay off the ratio of the Asian Mafia. I
don’t even know why they are after us, but they won’t stop coming, but I'm more worried about
the Santiago drug family. At least we know why there trying to kill us, but we’re going to kill every
last one of them,” Tess said. While she was talking Iris’s, mind flashed back to her killing Young in
the King’s Plaza Mall parking lot then shooting his cousin Lee with a rifle from a roof while trying
to kill Bless. Young and his cousin Lee were both part of the Asian Mafia. “Somehow the Asian
Mafia knows I killed them but how? I can’t ever let Tess find out. I don’t even think the Asian
Mafia is after them, just me. I have to take out the rest of them before they get to me knowing that
my girls will protect me,” Iris thought to herself. “Okay the meeting over you can go train. I'm
going to spend time with my daughter then train with y'all later,” Tess said as she took one more
sip of wine from her glass and eases up from the table.The Pleasure of Pain 2- A Novel Written
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power of God, my Lord and savior, Jesus Christ that I have been able to persevere through many
of the trials I’ve been dealt in my life. I thank him for giving me the strength to move on.To my
beloved sisters, thank you for believing in me. To my mother, I love you very much. To my aunt, I
love you thank you for the support. To my daughter, Niomi, I do all this for you baby. To Kelly
Klem, my best friend, and great part of my team, I love you. To Shawnna Robinson you're always
there for me when I need you, no matter how much I push you. You are my best friend and pain
in the ass all rolled into one lol. You did your thing on this book I thank God every day for our
friendship. I'm truly blessed to have such a friend in my life. I have nothing but love for you. To all
the men and women locked up, keep your head up and keep the faith, there will be a brighter
day. To Antonie Inch Thomas, what can I say; you taught me the book game and held me down
when I was trapped up. I wouldn’t know what I know now without you, thank you. To all the fans/
readers, bookstores and street vendors that buy my books and all book groups on face book
thank you for your love and support, as long as you keep reading, I'll keep writing.A Dream Or A
NightmareChapter 1Tess moans, “Yes! Yes! Daddy it feels so good”, with each stroke Bless
gave her.He held her waist while she lay face down on the red silk sheets with her ass up in the
air. Bless smiled as he stared at the big tattoo of his name on her lower back. He pulls his hard
dick out of her wet soaking pussy then bends over and spreads her thick ass cheeks and slowly
licks her clit lightly from the back.“Shittt! Yes baby, just like that!” She moaned as he took her
whole clit into his mouth, gently sucking it while flicking his tongue up and down on the tip of
it.He then lets his tongue travel to her pussy lips, and he sucks them and sticks his tongue deep
inside of her pussy, moving it around touching her sensitive walls of her vagina. He slowly
pushes it in and out, only teasing and pleasing her more. He pulls his tongue out of her one more
time and kisses her ass cheeks softly. He smells pink dove soap and Victoria Secret body lotion
as he kisses her asshole, while moaning and switching up, eating her pussy and ass at the same
time.“Yesss! Goddamn! I'm coming!” Tess screams while climaxing and grips the red silk
sheets.Bless stood up straight and wipes her sweet juices off his face with a brown towel that



was on the side of the bed. Tess looks back at him, with lust in her eyes as he grabs her long jet-
black hair, and he enters her throbbing wet pussy.“Ahhhh! Yes baby, give me my dick!” she
screamed as he gives her long nice and slow deep strokes with his nine-inch-thick dick.“Damn
stop teasing me baby, fuck your pussy!” Tess screamed as Bless grins and picks up his pace,
going deeper and harder.“You are my woman, my life, my Queen,” he groans as he thrust in and
out of her, while pulling her hair, then slapping her ass and watching it shake.“Do you love me?”
he groaned.“Yes, Daddy I love you with all my heart!” Tess screams as she throws her ass back
at him. Bless pounds hard and furiously.“Shit I'm about to cum!” he shouted as he thrusts his
nine-inch dick in and out of her.“Ugghh!” He grunted as he releases his sperm all inside her.They
collapsed onto the bed. Their bodies were covered in sweat and stuck to the silk red sheets.
Tess turns her head and looks at Bless’ muscular body then his handsome face.“Damn that was
good baby,” she said.“Well, I'm not done yet, with your sexy ass. That was just the warmup,”
Bless replied then grins as he moves closer to her to kiss her. Just before their lips met, Tess
world went black.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she screams as she falls in what seems like an endless black
hole then she hits the ground.She eases off the ground and could see Bless standing a few feet
away. She smiled and started walking towards him then everything starts to move in slow motion.
A bullet flew passed her head slowly as she kept her eyes on it as it travels and crashes into
Bless skull and sent him flying over the rail backwards into the Hudson River.“Noooo! Noooo!”
Tess screams then hops up out her bed screaming.“Bless Noooo! Noooo!”Iris sat up after
waking from the sound of Tess loud screams and held Tess tightly.“Baby stop screaming it was
just a bad dream,” Iris said while kissing her cheeks and forehead.Tess stopped screaming as
tears flowed from her eyes.“No, it wasn't just a dream, I wish it was,” Tess replied while tears
continue to stream down her cheeks.Iris held her closer and tighter then rocks back and forth
until they both fall asleep.Acknowledgments:It has only been the power of God, my Lord and
savior, Jesus Christ that I have been able to persevere through many of the trials I’ve been dealt
in my life. I thank him for giving me the strength to move on.To my beloved sisters, thank you for
believing in me. To my mother, I love you very much. To my aunt, I love you thank you for the
support. To my daughter, Niomi, I do all this for you baby. To Kelly Klem, my best friend, and
great part of my team, I love you. To Shawnna Robinson you're always there for me when I need
you, no matter how much I push you. You are my best friend and pain in the ass all rolled into
one lol. You did your thing on this book I thank God every day for our friendship. I'm truly blessed
to have such a friend in my life. I have nothing but love for you. To all the men and women
locked up, keep your head up and keep the faith, there will be a brighter day. To Antonie Inch
Thomas, what can I say; you taught me the book game and held me down when I was trapped
up. I wouldn’t know what I know now without you, thank you. To all the fans/readers, bookstores
and street vendors that buy my books and all book groups on face book thank you for your love
and support, as long as you keep reading, I'll keep writing.A Dream Or A NightmareChapter
1Tess moans, “Yes! Yes! Daddy it feels so good”, with each stroke Bless gave her.He held her
waist while she lay face down on the red silk sheets with her ass up in the air. Bless smiled as he



stared at the big tattoo of his name on her lower back. He pulls his hard dick out of her wet
soaking pussy then bends over and spreads her thick ass cheeks and slowly licks her clit lightly
from the back.“Shittt! Yes baby, just like that!” She moaned as he took her whole clit into his
mouth, gently sucking it while flicking his tongue up and down on the tip of it.He then lets his
tongue travel to her pussy lips, and he sucks them and sticks his tongue deep inside of her
pussy, moving it around touching her sensitive walls of her vagina. He slowly pushes it in and
out, only teasing and pleasing her more. He pulls his tongue out of her one more time and kisses
her ass cheeks softly. He smells pink dove soap and Victoria Secret body lotion as he kisses her
asshole, while moaning and switching up, eating her pussy and ass at the same time.“Yesss!
Goddamn! I'm coming!” Tess screams while climaxing and grips the red silk sheets.Bless stood
up straight and wipes her sweet juices off his face with a brown towel that was on the side of the
bed. Tess looks back at him, with lust in her eyes as he grabs her long jet-black hair, and he
enters her throbbing wet pussy.“Ahhhh! Yes baby, give me my dick!” she screamed as he gives
her long nice and slow deep strokes with his nine-inch-thick dick.“Damn stop teasing me baby,
fuck your pussy!” Tess screamed as Bless grins and picks up his pace, going deeper and
harder.“You are my woman, my life, my Queen,” he groans as he thrust in and out of her, while
pulling her hair, then slapping her ass and watching it shake.“Do you love me?” he groaned.“Yes,
Daddy I love you with all my heart!” Tess screams as she throws her ass back at him. Bless
pounds hard and furiously.“Shit I'm about to cum!” he shouted as he thrusts his nine-inch dick in
and out of her.“Ugghh!” He grunted as he releases his sperm all inside her.They collapsed onto
the bed. Their bodies were covered in sweat and stuck to the silk red sheets. Tess turns her
head and looks at Bless’ muscular body then his handsome face.“Damn that was good baby,”
she said.“Well, I'm not done yet, with your sexy ass. That was just the warmup,” Bless replied
then grins as he moves closer to her to kiss her. Just before their lips met, Tess world went
black.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she screams as she falls in what seems like an endless black hole then
she hits the ground.She eases off the ground and could see Bless standing a few feet away. She
smiled and started walking towards him then everything starts to move in slow motion. A bullet
flew passed her head slowly as she kept her eyes on it as it travels and crashes into Bless skull
and sent him flying over the rail backwards into the Hudson River.“Noooo! Noooo!” Tess
screams then hops up out her bed screaming.“Bless Noooo! Noooo!”Iris sat up after waking
from the sound of Tess loud screams and held Tess tightly.“Baby stop screaming it was just a
bad dream,” Iris said while kissing her cheeks and forehead.Tess stopped screaming as tears
flowed from her eyes.“No, it wasn't just a dream, I wish it was,” Tess replied while tears continue
to stream down her cheeks.Iris held her closer and tighter then rocks back and forth until they
both fall asleep.Business As UsualChapter 2In Tokyo, Japan Boss Ho-Jin was dressed in an all-
black pin stripped suit, his bald head shined from the light reflecting on it. He played with his long
gray goatee as he sat on the couch in the V.I.P. area of the night club watching the women dance
and some guy singing karaoke. Next to him was his right-hand man Ji-Woon. Ji-Woon was
young in his early 30's, but wise for his age and his loyalty to Boss Ho-Jin had made him rise to



the top of the criminal underworld in a matter of years. He straightens the glasses on his face
before speaking.“Boss Ho-Jin I don't think it’s the best decision to be out in public right now. The
word on the streets is King Won put a hit out on you and he hired the Teflon Divas to complete
the job,” Ji-Woon stated. “Who in the fuck are the Teflon Divas? They sound like a damn
rock group, nothing for me to be concerned about, besides I have 35 of our best men in here,
some I can’t even see because they blend in so well,” Boss Ho-Jin replied.“Boss Ho-Jin, you’re
underestimating the situation, these women are the deadliest international female assassins in
the world, for more than eight years. They even trained in japan. The F.B.I. and Homeland
Security and different organizations can’t catch them or stop them. These women calling cards
are the Teflon bullets they use and that they burn their targets penis off with a blow torch. They’re
nothing to fuck with. We should head back to the safe house, where we got more men. I fear for
your life and mines,” Ji-Woon stated.“You bored me with tales of female assassins. Now shut the
fuck up while I try to enjoy myself!” Boss Ho-Jin shouted as he pours himself another cup of
Sake, and two sexy Japanese women come over and dance in front of him.He grabs one by the
arm and made her sit on his lap while letting his hands roam all over her body. He pushes his
hand up under her short mini skirt and moves her thong to the side and enters two of his fingers
into her tight pussy.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she moans and gasps for air, as he works them in and out of
her, she moans louder but was drowned out by the music as he works them in and out of
her.Outside of the club two women skips the long line to get in.“Tess are you sure you're up to
this job,” one of the women heard a voice say in the tiny two-way receiver in her ear.“I'm fine Iris
this is business and has nothing to do with my personal life. Don't bring up my nightmares, now
isn't the time,” Tess replied as her and Vanessa made it to the front door.The two well-dressed
bald-headed bouncers stared down at Tess and Vanessa in their full Japanese garments.“You
know no one really wears those anymore,” one of the bouncers said in Japanese and starts
laughing causing his partner to bust out laughing.Tess smiled, “I'm just old fashioned,” she
replied speaking in Japanese.“Layla now!” She mumbled.Layla heard her orders in the tiny black
two-way receiver in her ear. She got more comfortable on the hotel floor across the street from
the club, in the second-floor window, with a 2.58 caliber sniper rifle with a night scope and a
silencer on it. She aims and squeezes the trigger twice. Tess and Vanessa smiled as holes
opens on the center of the bouncer’s foreheads. Tess and Vanessa walk passed them as their
bodies collapse. People on line waiting look at the bouncer and were confused.Tess and
Vanessa took everything in studying their surroundings. There was a beautiful Japanese woman
on stage signing a karaoke song off beat. The music was blasting. Tess counted all of Boss Ho-
Jin’s gunmen that were trying to blend in with the rest of the people in the club but was doing a
terrible job. Vanessa and Tess peep there target right way. He was guarded by ten of his
personal men as he sat in the V.I.P. area with a woman’s head between his legs giving him head
in the club, while his right-hand man Ji-Woon sat on the couch next to him looking around with a
panic look on his face.“We’re in, cut the power now!” Tess said in the tiny two-way receiver in her
ear.Layla pressed a button on a device that blows up the power box in the club making the little



bit of spotlights, along with the music shut off, leaving everybody in complete pitch-black
darkness.Tess and Vanessa remove the Japanese garments they had on, dropping them to the
floor, revealing an all-black skintight fitting full bullet proof body armor suit, with guns in holsters
on their thighs and under their arms. Their eyes glow a dark green from the night vision contacts
they had on, making them see everything clear in a bright light green. Tess pulls out two
automatic 9mm’s with extended clips that fired 25 bullets a second. Vanessa did the same. They
aim at a group of Boss Ho-Jin’s gunmen and sent a hail of bullets into them. Their bodies shook
as holes filled them. Chaos broke lose in the pitch-black club, people started screaming and
running to the front exist. Boss Ho-Jin’s bodyguards use the bright flashes coming from Tess and
Vanessa to locate the shooters, then began to fire. Two bullets slam into Tess’s chest knocking
her backwards. She looks down at the imprint the bullets had made on her body armor and pops
back up. She ran and jumped in the air, doing a front flip onto the top of the bar, and sent bullets
crashing into three bodyguards’ heads.Vanessa ran and slid on the wax wet floor as four
bodyguards came running towards her firing. She sent a burst of automatic fire into the lower half
of their bodies. Bullets rip and tore through their stomachs and legs.“It’s them Boss Ho-Jin, we
got to get out of here now!” Ji-Woon said as he has a panic attack, and their ten main
bodyguards pulled out there Uzi's and circle Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon to protect them.“Who?
Who would dare fuck with me in my own town? They will die!” Boss Ho-Jin shouted.“I already
told you, it’s the Teflon Divas. We need to go right now,” Ji-Woon replied then he
screams.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” as bullets rip through five of their ten main bodyguards.Ji-Woon grabs
Boss Ho-Jin’s arm and took off running towards the back door, with their bodyguards behind
them. He pulls out his cell phone from the inside of his blazer jacket pocket and dials a
number.“Bring the car around the back way now!” he shouted into the phone.Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-
Woon flew out the clubs back door into an alley way, when they look back their eyes opens wide
in horror as they see two women with guns in both hands running towards them and their last
five bodyguards holler and scream as bullets tore them apart.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” Ji-Woon
screamed, and slams shut the clubs back door as one of his men run toward it but didn't make it
as a bullet enters the back of his head and comes out his forehead.Boss Ho-Jin’s black
limousine pulls up and he hops in with Ji-Woon following as Tess kicks open the clubs back door
with Vanessa by her side. They aim at the back windows of the limo and sent a burst of
automatic fire, while the limo drove out the alley way and around the corner.Tess smirks, and
then she and Vanessa disappear into the cover of the night sky. The limousine speeds down the
street.“I'm going to kill King Won. He fucked up big time, sending women to do a man’s job.
Hahahaha! They didn't even come close to ending my life. Fuck a Teflon Diva,” Boss Ho-Jin said
while laughing.Ji-Woon’s heart was racing and felt as if it was going to burst out of his chest. The
farther the limo got away from the club, the more it slowed down and starts to beat normal.“Boss
Ho-Jin you're taken this too lightly, it was only two of them, and they killed 36 of our best men
and ten main bodyguards in a matter of minutes. We barely escaped with our lives. I won’t feel
safe until we’re back at the house. Safe and surrounded by more of our men,” Ji-Woon said and



then looks out the dark tinted window and noticed that the limo driver was going in the wrong
direction. “Hey, you! I think you’re going the wrong damn way!” Ji-Woon shouted to the limo
driver. The partition rolls down that separate the driver and the passengers in the back. The limo
came to a full. Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon mouths opens wide in shock, as they stare at the driver
who was looking back at them. She was a brown skinned complexion, with green eyes and long
jet-black hair. She stuck a 40-caliber handgun with a silencer on it through the partition.“So, fuck
the Teflon Divas huh?” Iris said with her facial expression balled up in anger then squeezes the
trigger twice, sending bullets crashing into both Boss Ho-Jin kneecaps.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” he
hollers in agonizing pain as he and Ji-Woon both grab for the limo doors and try to get out, but
the doors were locked.“Please! Please don't kill us!” Ji-Woon begs in his best English
accent.“We will pay you twice as much as King Won to let us live,” Boss Ho-Jin said as he
groans in pain and blood leaks out his knees.“You don't have to speak in English my Japanese is
very fluent,” Iris replied in Japanese.“Do you see the laptop on the limo floor? Pick it up and open
it. There’s a secure bank account number already signed on there. Transfer the amount of twenty
million. I know you have more than that you’re a drug lord and your business is worth sixty
million,” Iris stated.“What! Twenty million are you out of your damn mind!” Boss Ho-Jin
groaned.Iris stared at him, “King Won paid us ten million to kill you, so if you want to live double
that amount or just die now. I don't have time to waste!” Iris shouted. “Don't do it, she’s just going
to kill us when the money is in the account, no one has ever survived a hit by the Teflon Divas,” Ji-
Woon said as two bullets enter his mouth and came crashing out the back of his head. He made
a gagging weird sound as he slumped sideways onto the door and dies.“You will die if you don't!”
Iris said as she pointed the gun at Boss Ho-Jin. Boss Ho-Jin took a deep breath and tried to
ignore the pain that was traveling through his body as he picks the laptop off the limo floor and
types in his bank account routing number and transfers the money into the account Iris told him
too. Iris checked her smart phone and had a confused look on her face as she looks at the
amount of money transferred into the account.“I only asked for twenty million, you transferred
forty million dollars, why?” Iris asks.Boss Ho-Jin looks her in the eyes, “I'm a man of honor and
know you’re going to kill me anyway. Your team are honorable and don't take jobs without seeing
them though. The extra twenty million is to hire you to do a job. I want King Won and every
member of his team and family killed. Do we have a deal?” Boss Ho-Jin said.Iris smirks, “Yes we
do,” she replied as she steps out of the limousine and walks down the street, to a truck with
Layla, Tess and Vanessa waiting for her. They had heard everything because of the tiny two-way
receivers in their ears.“Let’s head home now ladies,” Tess said as she slowly pulled off, then
press a red button on a small device in her hand. Boss Ho-Jin tried to pull on the car door
handle and hopes the door will open once he seen Iris leave. Then he stops as he heard a
beeping sound, his eyes open wide with terror. He looks around to see where it was coming from
and realized it was coming from the trunk of the limo.“Shit!” he shouted as the whole limo
exploded, blowing him into tiny pieces along with it.Business As UsualChapter 2In Tokyo, Japan
Boss Ho-Jin was dressed in an all-black pin stripped suit, his bald head shined from the light



reflecting on it. He played with his long gray goatee as he sat on the couch in the V.I.P. area of
the night club watching the women dance and some guy singing karaoke. Next to him was his
right-hand man Ji-Woon. Ji-Woon was young in his early 30's, but wise for his age and his loyalty
to Boss Ho-Jin had made him rise to the top of the criminal underworld in a matter of years. He
straightens the glasses on his face before speaking.“Boss Ho-Jin I don't think it’s the best
decision to be out in public right now. The word on the streets is King Won put a hit out on you
and he hired the Teflon Divas to complete the job,” Ji-Woon stated. “Who in the fuck are
the Teflon Divas? They sound like a damn rock group, nothing for me to be concerned about,
besides I have 35 of our best men in here, some I can’t even see because they blend in so well,”
Boss Ho-Jin replied.“Boss Ho-Jin, you’re underestimating the situation, these women are the
deadliest international female assassins in the world, for more than eight years. They even
trained in japan. The F.B.I. and Homeland Security and different organizations can’t catch them
or stop them. These women calling cards are the Teflon bullets they use and that they burn their
targets penis off with a blow torch. They’re nothing to fuck with. We should head back to the safe
house, where we got more men. I fear for your life and mines,” Ji-Woon stated.“You bored me
with tales of female assassins. Now shut the fuck up while I try to enjoy myself!” Boss Ho-Jin
shouted as he pours himself another cup of Sake, and two sexy Japanese women come over
and dance in front of him.He grabs one by the arm and made her sit on his lap while letting his
hands roam all over her body. He pushes his hand up under her short mini skirt and moves her
thong to the side and enters two of his fingers into her tight pussy.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she moans
and gasps for air, as he works them in and out of her, she moans louder but was drowned out by
the music as he works them in and out of her.Outside of the club two women skips the long line
to get in.“Tess are you sure you're up to this job,” one of the women heard a voice say in the tiny
two-way receiver in her ear.“I'm fine Iris this is business and has nothing to do with my personal
life. Don't bring up my nightmares, now isn't the time,” Tess replied as her and Vanessa made it
to the front door.The two well-dressed bald-headed bouncers stared down at Tess and Vanessa
in their full Japanese garments.“You know no one really wears those anymore,” one of the
bouncers said in Japanese and starts laughing causing his partner to bust out laughing.Tess
smiled, “I'm just old fashioned,” she replied speaking in Japanese.“Layla now!” She
mumbled.Layla heard her orders in the tiny black two-way receiver in her ear. She got more
comfortable on the hotel floor across the street from the club, in the second-floor window, with a
2.58 caliber sniper rifle with a night scope and a silencer on it. She aims and squeezes the
trigger twice. Tess and Vanessa smiled as holes opens on the center of the bouncer’s foreheads.
Tess and Vanessa walk passed them as their bodies collapse. People on line waiting look at the
bouncer and were confused.Tess and Vanessa took everything in studying their surroundings.
There was a beautiful Japanese woman on stage signing a karaoke song off beat. The music
was blasting. Tess counted all of Boss Ho-Jin’s gunmen that were trying to blend in with the rest
of the people in the club but was doing a terrible job. Vanessa and Tess peep there target right
way. He was guarded by ten of his personal men as he sat in the V.I.P. area with a woman’s head



between his legs giving him head in the club, while his right-hand man Ji-Woon sat on the couch
next to him looking around with a panic look on his face.“We’re in, cut the power now!” Tess said
in the tiny two-way receiver in her ear.Layla pressed a button on a device that blows up the
power box in the club making the little bit of spotlights, along with the music shut off, leaving
everybody in complete pitch-black darkness.Tess and Vanessa remove the Japanese garments
they had on, dropping them to the floor, revealing an all-black skintight fitting full bullet proof
body armor suit, with guns in holsters on their thighs and under their arms. Their eyes glow a
dark green from the night vision contacts they had on, making them see everything clear in a
bright light green. Tess pulls out two automatic 9mm’s with extended clips that fired 25 bullets a
second. Vanessa did the same. They aim at a group of Boss Ho-Jin’s gunmen and sent a hail of
bullets into them. Their bodies shook as holes filled them. Chaos broke lose in the pitch-black
club, people started screaming and running to the front exist. Boss Ho-Jin’s bodyguards use the
bright flashes coming from Tess and Vanessa to locate the shooters, then began to fire. Two
bullets slam into Tess’s chest knocking her backwards. She looks down at the imprint the bullets
had made on her body armor and pops back up. She ran and jumped in the air, doing a front flip
onto the top of the bar, and sent bullets crashing into three bodyguards’ heads.Vanessa ran and
slid on the wax wet floor as four bodyguards came running towards her firing. She sent a burst of
automatic fire into the lower half of their bodies. Bullets rip and tore through their stomachs and
legs.“It’s them Boss Ho-Jin, we got to get out of here now!” Ji-Woon said as he has a panic
attack, and their ten main bodyguards pulled out there Uzi's and circle Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon
to protect them.“Who? Who would dare fuck with me in my own town? They will die!” Boss Ho-
Jin shouted.“I already told you, it’s the Teflon Divas. We need to go right now,” Ji-Woon replied
then he screams.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” as bullets rip through five of their ten main bodyguards.Ji-
Woon grabs Boss Ho-Jin’s arm and took off running towards the back door, with their
bodyguards behind them. He pulls out his cell phone from the inside of his blazer jacket pocket
and dials a number.“Bring the car around the back way now!” he shouted into the phone.Boss
Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon flew out the clubs back door into an alley way, when they look back their
eyes opens wide in horror as they see two women with guns in both hands running towards
them and their last five bodyguards holler and scream as bullets tore them apart.“Ahhhh!
Ahhhh!” Ji-Woon screamed, and slams shut the clubs back door as one of his men run toward it
but didn't make it as a bullet enters the back of his head and comes out his forehead.Boss Ho-
Jin’s black limousine pulls up and he hops in with Ji-Woon following as Tess kicks open the
clubs back door with Vanessa by her side. They aim at the back windows of the limo and sent a
burst of automatic fire, while the limo drove out the alley way and around the corner.Tess smirks,
and then she and Vanessa disappear into the cover of the night sky. The limousine speeds down
the street.“I'm going to kill King Won. He fucked up big time, sending women to do a man’s job.
Hahahaha! They didn't even come close to ending my life. Fuck a Teflon Diva,” Boss Ho-Jin said
while laughing.Ji-Woon’s heart was racing and felt as if it was going to burst out of his chest. The
farther the limo got away from the club, the more it slowed down and starts to beat normal.“Boss



Ho-Jin you're taken this too lightly, it was only two of them, and they killed 36 of our best men
and ten main bodyguards in a matter of minutes. We barely escaped with our lives. I won’t feel
safe until we’re back at the house. Safe and surrounded by more of our men,” Ji-Woon said and
then looks out the dark tinted window and noticed that the limo driver was going in the wrong
direction. “Hey, you! I think you’re going the wrong damn way!” Ji-Woon shouted to the limo
driver. The partition rolls down that separate the driver and the passengers in the back. The limo
came to a full. Boss Ho-Jin and Ji-Woon mouths opens wide in shock, as they stare at the driver
who was looking back at them. She was a brown skinned complexion, with green eyes and long
jet-black hair. She stuck a 40-caliber handgun with a silencer on it through the partition.“So, fuck
the Teflon Divas huh?” Iris said with her facial expression balled up in anger then squeezes the
trigger twice, sending bullets crashing into both Boss Ho-Jin kneecaps.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” he
hollers in agonizing pain as he and Ji-Woon both grab for the limo doors and try to get out, but
the doors were locked.“Please! Please don't kill us!” Ji-Woon begs in his best English
accent.“We will pay you twice as much as King Won to let us live,” Boss Ho-Jin said as he
groans in pain and blood leaks out his knees.“You don't have to speak in English my Japanese is
very fluent,” Iris replied in Japanese.“Do you see the laptop on the limo floor? Pick it up and open
it. There’s a secure bank account number already signed on there. Transfer the amount of twenty
million. I know you have more than that you’re a drug lord and your business is worth sixty
million,” Iris stated.“What! Twenty million are you out of your damn mind!” Boss Ho-Jin
groaned.Iris stared at him, “King Won paid us ten million to kill you, so if you want to live double
that amount or just die now. I don't have time to waste!” Iris shouted. “Don't do it, she’s just going
to kill us when the money is in the account, no one has ever survived a hit by the Teflon Divas,” Ji-
Woon said as two bullets enter his mouth and came crashing out the back of his head. He made
a gagging weird sound as he slumped sideways onto the door and dies.“You will die if you don't!”
Iris said as she pointed the gun at Boss Ho-Jin. Boss Ho-Jin took a deep breath and tried to
ignore the pain that was traveling through his body as he picks the laptop off the limo floor and
types in his bank account routing number and transfers the money into the account Iris told him
too. Iris checked her smart phone and had a confused look on her face as she looks at the
amount of money transferred into the account.“I only asked for twenty million, you transferred
forty million dollars, why?” Iris asks.Boss Ho-Jin looks her in the eyes, “I'm a man of honor and
know you’re going to kill me anyway. Your team are honorable and don't take jobs without seeing
them though. The extra twenty million is to hire you to do a job. I want King Won and every
member of his team and family killed. Do we have a deal?” Boss Ho-Jin said.Iris smirks, “Yes we
do,” she replied as she steps out of the limousine and walks down the street, to a truck with
Layla, Tess and Vanessa waiting for her. They had heard everything because of the tiny two-way
receivers in their ears.“Let’s head home now ladies,” Tess said as she slowly pulled off, then
press a red button on a small device in her hand. Boss Ho-Jin tried to pull on the car door
handle and hopes the door will open once he seen Iris leave. Then he stops as he heard a
beeping sound, his eyes open wide with terror. He looks around to see where it was coming from



and realized it was coming from the trunk of the limo.“Shit!” he shouted as the whole limo
exploded, blowing him into tiny pieces along with it.Eye’s Wide OpenChapter 3The short
Caucasian doctor with gray hair enters the small white room with two patients in it.“Nurse what
do we have here?” the doctor asks as he walks over to the first patient’s bed and reads the chart
that was attached to the foot of it. “These two patients have both been in comas for over five
years. One has Health Plus medical insurance and is on life support and the other been shot in
the head and neck and looks to be brain dead. He's a John Doe with no medical insurance. No
one knows who he is. The only thing close to identification on him was a chain with a medallion
covered in diamonds, with the word Bless, written in blue diamonds,” The young pretty dark-
skinned nurse stated.“So, he's been kept alive through feeding tubes this long without insurance.
I think it's time to let him go. If there’s no brain activity and no family to claim him, he's part of
Bellevue Hospital and is taking up space and money. We will stop the feeding today and let him
pass away that way. I believe that is what’s best for him,” the doctor said as he signs some
papers on the chart in his hands.“Okay nurse, remove the feeding tubes now,” the doctor
ordered. The young pretty dark-skinned nurse walks over to the patient’s bed. She looks down
at his face, it was hairy, but it looked as if the man was in a peaceful sleep.“Damn it’s a shame to
see such a handsome man have to go this way,” she said out loud to herself as she put on her
rubber gloves and pulls out the long tube from his nose.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” She screams as the
man’s body jerks and jumps.“What is it, nurse?” the doctor asks as he looks up from the
clipboard in his hand. “He just moved,” she replied.“That’s nonsense, it probably was a reflex.
The man is brain dead,” the doctor stated.“I don’t think so. It's like he felt me pulling the tube out
of his nose,” the nurse replied. “Would you please just do your job before I write you up, remove
the last tube already!” the doctor said with an attitude. “Yes,” the nurse said and moved closer
and bends over and slowly pulls the long feeding tube out of the man’s mouth. Her hands shook
as the man’s body twitch a little as she was pulling the last part of the tube out of his throat. He
made a gagging sound. The doctor stood behind her.“That’s all normal it’s just reflexes from his
body,” the doctor stated.“I guess you’re right,” the nurse replied while looking down at the
man.“I'm sorry,” she whispered.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she screams as the man’s eye lids pop open
and he was now staring into her eyes.“Doctor, he's up! He's up!” she shouted.“Nurse, calm
yourself down, and that can’t be, move out my way and let me see,” the doctor said and looks at
the man in front of him now staring at them both and his lips was moving as he try to form
words.“What is he trying to say?” The nurse asks.The doctor moves his ear closer to the man’s
mouth then he looks back at the nurse.“He’s asking, where is Tess? He's disoriented get a cup
of water now,” said the doctor.The nurse quickly comes over with a paper cup filled with water
and puts it to the man lips as he slowly drinks it. The doctor pulls out a small flashlight the size of
a pen and flashes the light in his eyes and told him to follow the light.“Do you know your name
sir, and what year it is? Who is the president of the United States?” the doctor asked.The man
hesitated for a second and decided not to give his real name.“My name is Bless and the year is
2008 and George Bush is the President,” he replied.The doctor wrote some things down on the



chart, then looks at Bless.“I have some bad news to tell you sir. You have been in a coma for five
years now. The year is 2013 the good news is we have a black President,” the doctor said, telling
a bad joke. “What! How can this be and where is Tess?” Bless shouted in a weak voice.“Sir,
please clam down, your body is very weak. You will need physical training to get your strength
and weight back. There’s a phone in the room to call your loved ones if you have any. You been
shot two times, it's a miracle you’re alive. We have to call the detectives and report this. Do you
remember who shot you?” the doctor asked.Bless eases up in the bed. He looks at his arms.
They look nothing like he was uses to. He had lost so much weight from not working out and only
been fed liquid foods. His mind flashed back to Iris standing in front of him pointing a gun and
confessed about everything about setting all of them up with Jose and Ricardo the Santiago
drug family. Then Jose’s gunman creeping up behind Iris and about to kill her, but not before
Bless raises his gun and puts two bullets in his chest. Just to have a bullet crash into his chest
and one in his neck, then one into his head. The last thing he saw was Iris’ smoking gun, as he
fell backwards into the Hudson River before his world went black.“Yes, I remember who shot
me,” Bless replied with his facial expression twisted up in sadness.“Good I'm going to the
detectives it’s the hospital’s rule on all patients,” the doctor said and left the room.The young
black nurse walked to a locker in the room and used a key to open it and removed a plastic
Ziploc bag with a heavy chain with a medallion that read Bless.“We had to keep this locked up. It
looked like it cost a lot of money,” the nurse said and pulled the chain out the Ziploc bag and put
it around his neck. “I need your help. I need to get out of here now before the police get here or
my enemies find out I'm alive,” Bless said. “You can’t leave here in your condition and if I help
you, I can lose my job. I have a son to feed and support,” the nurse replied.“Please just help me
into the wheelchair and I'll handle the rest. You can leave the room and act like you didn't know
or seen a thing. That’s all I'm asking you, please,” Bless replied.The nurse looked him in his eyes
and felt his pain.“Okay” she replied and pushed a wheelchair closer to the bed and helps him
into it, then pushes him out the room.“You're on your own from here on. The elevator is straight
ahead of you. Once you get to the lobby take the back exit. The security guard is always walking
around and never guards the back exit like he should,” the nurse stated.“Thank you so much, I
owe you,” Bless said and used whatever strength he had in his body to push the wheels of the
wheelchair and follow her directions.The doctor returned to the room twenty minutes later with
two police officers by his side as the nurse came behind them and enters the room. They all
looked around in shock.“Where did he go?” The doctor turned around and asks the nurse with a
puzzled look on his face.“I don't know I went to check on another patient,” the nurse
responded.“Hahahaha!” One of the police officers laughed.“So now the hospital is losing
patient’s that was in a coma, there isn't anything for us here,” he said and left with his
partner.“This is just crazy,” the doctor said and storms off.The nurse smiled and went back to
work.Find A WayChapter 4In Washington D.C., at the J. Edgar Hoover building, Federal Bureau
of Investigations, Chief Robert Han was having an early morning meeting with fifteen of his best
F.B.I. agents.“Listen people something has to give. It's going on five years, and we still haven't



even gotten close to catching the Teflon Divas. For those of you, who are new to this case, read
the report in front of you to get familiar with it, the Teflon Divas are four women assassins,” Chief
Robert Han stated.“Sir I don't understand why the bureau is so concerned with four female
killers with a silly name?” an overweight F.B.I. agent said. Chief Robert Han grilled him, staring
at him with a nasty look.“Its agents and people like you in this department that’s the reason why
we haven't found them yet and put them behind bars. It’s also the reason why you will stay where
you’re at in your career and never rise. Now shut the fuck up for the rest of the debriefing. These
women are called the Teflon Divas for three reasons, they’re just as strong as the metal Teflon
and can’t be broken and are known to use armor piercing Teflon bullets, that go through
everything and they’re all beautiful women. Their beauty is one of their deadliest weapons and it
makes their targets underestimate them, they never suspect death can come from a woman. So,
agents open your folders in front of you. You will see pictures of the suspects. We have no recent
photos of them, and we know they have changed their appearance, so we have to work with
these for now ladies and gentlemen. We’re not just talking about some serial killer these women
are well organized and intelligent,” he said.“First, there’s the youngest one of the team, Layla,
she was in foster homes until Tess recruited her at the age of sixteen and raised her as her own.
Layla is about to be twenty-two, with the face of an angel, but the eyes of a lioness, she’s an
expert marksman. Her weapon of choice is the 2.58 Heckler sniper rifle. She was trained by Tess
to lay and wait for weeks without moving to go to the bathroom or nothing, just to get the perfect
shot. Ladies and gentlemen, the young woman have never missed a shot. If you look at the next
photo, we have Vanessa. She’s twenty-eight years old and one of the scariest of the team. She's
a sneak killer and can creep up on anybody without making a sound, before you see her your
dead, what makes her so sick is she's known for using a blow touch on her target genital area,
burning it clean off. Her weapons of choice are the Tec-9mm and small sub-machines guns.
She’s not afraid to share her bullets of death in her victims. The next photo is of Iris, she is
twenty-nine and is Tess’s best friend and right-hand woman. We also believe she is her lover.
She's cold-hearted and will kill you in the blink of an eye. She loves C-4 explosives. This woman
will put a bomb in your coffee cup without you knowing and laugh when it detonates. Her
weapon of choice is the M-16 rifle, and the last picture is of the team leader herself, Tess. She is
not to be taken lightly people. Not only is she a killer but also a fucking mad genius. She has a
master’s degree in business and a high I.Q. score. We believe she is the only reason the other
teammates lasted this long without getting caught. She is the one we need to focus our energy
on, without her they will fall. If you chop off the head, the body will surely fall. She has a business
mentality and owns a real estate business at the age of twenty. She had owned properties all
through New York City until five years ago when we seized everything. She used her sex appeal
to get close to some of her targets. She’s a better killer than them all and she trained the rest of
them,” he said.“Let me make this clear, these women don’t run any bubble gum operation, their
technology is as good as ours or even better. They only do jobs for three million dollars and up
because they are the best. The Teflon Divas didn’t start off as contract killer’s, they control one



of the largest drug trades in the tri-state area with Andrew Web aka Bless until he was killed five
years ago,” Chief Robert Han said.“So, what are you trying to tell us, these women are like the
girls in the movie ‘Columbia’ or the women in ‘Sucker Punch’?” An F.B.I. agent said.“No, these
women are far worse. They’re the real deal does not like any movie five years ago, they went
against the Santiago family, Dominican drug Lords, for kidnapping Vanessa and no one made it
out alive but them. Every F.B.I. agent that went into that warehouse was killed and the handful
that was outside would’ve been killed too if back up hadn’t shown up, but we lost the Teflon
Divas doing through all the chaos. They have been trained in weapon tactics and military
training. The Teflon Divas have three known enemies, the Asian Mafia, the Santiago family who
are the Dominican Drug Lords and us. We have reasons to believe they’re not in the United
States, but in Europe somewhere. Every time we get close to pinpointing their location it’s as if
they get tipped off or just know, but now we have a new plan to catch Tess and her team alive,”
Chief Robert Han said while looking in the eyes of two of his best agents.Eye’s Wide
OpenChapter 3The short Caucasian doctor with gray hair enters the small white room with two
patients in it.“Nurse what do we have here?” the doctor asks as he walks over to the first
patient’s bed and reads the chart that was attached to the foot of it. “These two patients have
both been in comas for over five years. One has Health Plus medical insurance and is on life
support and the other been shot in the head and neck and looks to be brain dead. He's a John
Doe with no medical insurance. No one knows who he is. The only thing close to identification on
him was a chain with a medallion covered in diamonds, with the word Bless, written in blue
diamonds,” The young pretty dark-skinned nurse stated.“So, he's been kept alive through
feeding tubes this long without insurance. I think it's time to let him go. If there’s no brain activity
and no family to claim him, he's part of Bellevue Hospital and is taking up space and money. We
will stop the feeding today and let him pass away that way. I believe that is what’s best for him,”
the doctor said as he signs some papers on the chart in his hands.“Okay nurse, remove the
feeding tubes now,” the doctor ordered. The young pretty dark-skinned nurse walks over to the
patient’s bed. She looks down at his face, it was hairy, but it looked as if the man was in a
peaceful sleep.“Damn it’s a shame to see such a handsome man have to go this way,” she said
out loud to herself as she put on her rubber gloves and pulls out the long tube from his
nose.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” She screams as the man’s body jerks and jumps.“What is it, nurse?” the
doctor asks as he looks up from the clipboard in his hand. “He just moved,” she replied.“That’s
nonsense, it probably was a reflex. The man is brain dead,” the doctor stated.“I don’t think so. It's
like he felt me pulling the tube out of his nose,” the nurse replied. “Would you please just do your
job before I write you up, remove the last tube already!” the doctor said with an attitude. “Yes,” the
nurse said and moved closer and bends over and slowly pulls the long feeding tube out of the
man’s mouth. Her hands shook as the man’s body twitch a little as she was pulling the last part
of the tube out of his throat. He made a gagging sound. The doctor stood behind her.“That’s all
normal it’s just reflexes from his body,” the doctor stated.“I guess you’re right,” the nurse replied
while looking down at the man.“I'm sorry,” she whispered.“Ahhhh! Ahhhh!” she screams as the



man’s eye lids pop open and he was now staring into her eyes.“Doctor, he's up! He's up!” she
shouted.“Nurse, calm yourself down, and that can’t be, move out my way and let me see,” the
doctor said and looks at the man in front of him now staring at them both and his lips was
moving as he try to form words.“What is he trying to say?” The nurse asks.The doctor moves his
ear closer to the man’s mouth then he looks back at the nurse.“He’s asking, where is Tess? He's
disoriented get a cup of water now,” said the doctor.The nurse quickly comes over with a paper
cup filled with water and puts it to the man lips as he slowly drinks it. The doctor pulls out a small
flashlight the size of a pen and flashes the light in his eyes and told him to follow the light.“Do
you know your name sir, and what year it is? Who is the president of the United States?” the
doctor asked.The man hesitated for a second and decided not to give his real name.“My name
is Bless and the year is 2008 and George Bush is the President,” he replied.The doctor wrote
some things down on the chart, then looks at Bless.“I have some bad news to tell you sir. You
have been in a coma for five years now. The year is 2013 the good news is we have a black
President,” the doctor said, telling a bad joke. “What! How can this be and where is Tess?” Bless
shouted in a weak voice.“Sir, please clam down, your body is very weak. You will need physical
training to get your strength and weight back. There’s a phone in the room to call your loved ones
if you have any. You been shot two times, it's a miracle you’re alive. We have to call the detectives
and report this. Do you remember who shot you?” the doctor asked.Bless eases up in the bed.
He looks at his arms. They look nothing like he was uses to. He had lost so much weight from not
working out and only been fed liquid foods. His mind flashed back to Iris standing in front of him
pointing a gun and confessed about everything about setting all of them up with Jose and
Ricardo the Santiago drug family. Then Jose’s gunman creeping up behind Iris and about to kill
her, but not before Bless raises his gun and puts two bullets in his chest. Just to have a bullet
crash into his chest and one in his neck, then one into his head. The last thing he saw was Iris’
smoking gun, as he fell backwards into the Hudson River before his world went black.“Yes, I
remember who shot me,” Bless replied with his facial expression twisted up in sadness.“Good
I'm going to the detectives it’s the hospital’s rule on all patients,” the doctor said and left the
room.The young black nurse walked to a locker in the room and used a key to open it and
removed a plastic Ziploc bag with a heavy chain with a medallion that read Bless.“We had to
keep this locked up. It looked like it cost a lot of money,” the nurse said and pulled the chain out
the Ziploc bag and put it around his neck. “I need your help. I need to get out of here now before
the police get here or my enemies find out I'm alive,” Bless said. “You can’t leave here in your
condition and if I help you, I can lose my job. I have a son to feed and support,” the nurse
replied.“Please just help me into the wheelchair and I'll handle the rest. You can leave the room
and act like you didn't know or seen a thing. That’s all I'm asking you, please,” Bless replied.The
nurse looked him in his eyes and felt his pain.“Okay” she replied and pushed a wheelchair closer
to the bed and helps him into it, then pushes him out the room.“You're on your own from here on.
The elevator is straight ahead of you. Once you get to the lobby take the back exit. The security
guard is always walking around and never guards the back exit like he should,” the nurse



stated.“Thank you so much, I owe you,” Bless said and used whatever strength he had in his
body to push the wheels of the wheelchair and follow her directions.The doctor returned to the
room twenty minutes later with two police officers by his side as the nurse came behind them
and enters the room. They all looked around in shock.“Where did he go?” The doctor turned
around and asks the nurse with a puzzled look on his face.“I don't know I went to check on
another patient,” the nurse responded.“Hahahaha!” One of the police officers laughed.“So now
the hospital is losing patient’s that was in a coma, there isn't anything for us here,” he said and
left with his partner.“This is just crazy,” the doctor said and storms off.The nurse smiled and went
back to work.Find A WayChapter 4In Washington D.C., at the J. Edgar Hoover building, Federal
Bureau of Investigations, Chief Robert Han was having an early morning meeting with fifteen of
his best F.B.I. agents.“Listen people something has to give. It's going on five years, and we still
haven't even gotten close to catching the Teflon Divas. For those of you, who are new to this
case, read the report in front of you to get familiar with it, the Teflon Divas are four women
assassins,” Chief Robert Han stated.“Sir I don't understand why the bureau is so concerned with
four female killers with a silly name?” an overweight F.B.I. agent said. Chief Robert Han grilled
him, staring at him with a nasty look.“Its agents and people like you in this department that’s the
reason why we haven't found them yet and put them behind bars. It’s also the reason why you
will stay where you’re at in your career and never rise. Now shut the fuck up for the rest of the
debriefing. These women are called the Teflon Divas for three reasons, they’re just as strong as
the metal Teflon and can’t be broken and are known to use armor piercing Teflon bullets, that go
through everything and they’re all beautiful women. Their beauty is one of their deadliest
weapons and it makes their targets underestimate them, they never suspect death can come
from a woman. So, agents open your folders in front of you. You will see pictures of the suspects.
We have no recent photos of them, and we know they have changed their appearance, so we
have to work with these for now ladies and gentlemen. We’re not just talking about some serial
killer these women are well organized and intelligent,” he said.“First, there’s the youngest one of
the team, Layla, she was in foster homes until Tess recruited her at the age of sixteen and raised
her as her own. Layla is about to be twenty-two, with the face of an angel, but the eyes of a
lioness, she’s an expert marksman. Her weapon of choice is the 2.58 Heckler sniper rifle. She
was trained by Tess to lay and wait for weeks without moving to go to the bathroom or nothing,
just to get the perfect shot. Ladies and gentlemen, the young woman have never missed a shot.
If you look at the next photo, we have Vanessa. She’s twenty-eight years old and one of the
scariest of the team. She's a sneak killer and can creep up on anybody without making a sound,
before you see her your dead, what makes her so sick is she's known for using a blow touch on
her target genital area, burning it clean off. Her weapons of choice are the Tec-9mm and small
sub-machines guns. She’s not afraid to share her bullets of death in her victims. The next photo
is of Iris, she is twenty-nine and is Tess’s best friend and right-hand woman. We also believe she
is her lover. She's cold-hearted and will kill you in the blink of an eye. She loves C-4 explosives.
This woman will put a bomb in your coffee cup without you knowing and laugh when it



detonates. Her weapon of choice is the M-16 rifle, and the last picture is of the team leader
herself, Tess. She is not to be taken lightly people. Not only is she a killer but also a fucking mad
genius. She has a master’s degree in business and a high I.Q. score. We believe she is the only
reason the other teammates lasted this long without getting caught. She is the one we need to
focus our energy on, without her they will fall. If you chop off the head, the body will surely fall.
She has a business mentality and owns a real estate business at the age of twenty. She had
owned properties all through New York City until five years ago when we seized everything. She
used her sex appeal to get close to some of her targets. She’s a better killer than them all and
she trained the rest of them,” he said.“Let me make this clear, these women don’t run any bubble
gum operation, their technology is as good as ours or even better. They only do jobs for three
million dollars and up because they are the best. The Teflon Divas didn’t start off as contract
killer’s, they control one of the largest drug trades in the tri-state area with Andrew Web aka
Bless until he was killed five years ago,” Chief Robert Han said.“So, what are you trying to tell us,
these women are like the girls in the movie ‘Columbia’ or the women in ‘Sucker Punch’?” An
F.B.I. agent said.“No, these women are far worse. They’re the real deal does not like any movie
five years ago, they went against the Santiago family, Dominican drug Lords, for kidnapping
Vanessa and no one made it out alive but them. Every F.B.I. agent that went into that warehouse
was killed and the handful that was outside would’ve been killed too if back up hadn’t shown up,
but we lost the Teflon Divas doing through all the chaos. They have been trained in weapon
tactics and military training. The Teflon Divas have three known enemies, the Asian Mafia, the
Santiago family who are the Dominican Drug Lords and us. We have reasons to believe they’re
not in the United States, but in Europe somewhere. Every time we get close to pinpointing their
location it’s as if they get tipped off or just know, but now we have a new plan to catch Tess and
her team alive,” Chief Robert Han said while looking in the eyes of two of his best
agents.Nowhere Is Safe EnoughChapter 5In a small town in France called Roquebrune, miles
away from everywhere in a dominate valley of its own on four acres of land filled with wine, grape
vines, and the beautiful well-kept green grass, was a five-bedroom farmhouse that sat
peacefully. Inside the house Tess, Iris, Vanessa, and Layla sat at the dining room table sipping
fresh wine made a few months ago from the grapes outside. In front of each of them was a
MacBook Air Laptop. Tess was having a dark-skinned complexion with thick long jet-black hair
that stops at her back. Her tear drops shaped eyes seem to always pull people in. At 5'4” tall, 160
pounds with a voluptuous sexy body that she kept fit from working out. It was easy to tell she
was West Indian by looking at her face and she was proud to be Guyanese. Iris was brown
skinned, the color of caramel. She was half Dominican and half Puerto Rican with the same
shape as Tess. Her hair flowed down to the center of her back with blonde high lights. Her light
green eyes always seem to look like cat eyes staring at you. Vanessa was a dark honey brown
complexion with hair that stopped at her earlobes that she tried to keep in different styles, her
beautiful face and juicy lips always had a glow to it, she was slim built, but with a fat ass that
drove men wild. Layla was what most would call red bone, with her bright light skinned



complexion almost looking white. She wears long weaves and weighs 130 pounds. Not knowing
who her parents were, it was hard to tell her nationality. She looked mixed with Black and
Salvadorian. Her face looks innocent, but her eyes showed the hardship life she had dealt
her.“Okay I transferred your share from the last job to your Swiss bank accounts. Go online and
check it. Yea special since Boss Ho-Jin gave us that extra twenty million and we didn’t even have
to do the job, just keep the money because he's dead any way,” Iris said with a big grin on her
face.“No Iris, we have to do the contract. He paid us so it will be done. We can’t let the word get
out that we don’t honor any of our contracts that will be bad for our business we just won’t do the
job any time soon. We have to wait a few months. Japan is hot the police are looking for two
colored women. So, we won’t be able to blend in at the moment,” Tess responded, while looking
at Iris as if she should have known better to think she will ever dishonor a contract.“Ummm! I
know I'm the youngest here, but Tess you know I'm loyal and will die for you, if need be, but how
much longer do you think we are going to keep doing this. I'm not saying I don’t want too. You
know I enjoy what I do, but nothing lasts forever I learned that shit from you girl,” Layla
said.“She’s right,” Vanessa said jumping into the conversation.“Well, I say a few more contracts
and we can be done with for good. We each got fifty million in our personal Swiss bank accounts
that can’t be traced or messed with and twenty million in our joint business account. We need
ten million more apiece. I know it seems like I’m being greedy, but it's not, we will be able to get
low and stay low and go half on buying a small island. As of now I don’t feel we have enough
money to stay off the ratio of the Asian Mafia. I don’t even know why they are after us, but they
won’t stop coming, but I'm more worried about the Santiago drug family. At least we know why
there trying to kill us, but we’re going to kill every last one of them,” Tess said. While she was
talking Iris’s, mind flashed back to her killing Young in the King’s Plaza Mall parking lot then
shooting his cousin Lee with a rifle from a roof while trying to kill Bless. Young and his cousin Lee
were both part of the Asian Mafia. “Somehow the Asian Mafia knows I killed them but how? I
can’t ever let Tess find out. I don’t even think the Asian Mafia is after them, just me. I have to take
out the rest of them before they get to me knowing that my girls will protect me,” Iris thought to
herself. “Okay the meeting over you can go train. I'm going to spend time with my daughter then
train with y'all later,” Tess said as she took one more sip of wine from her glass and eases up
from the table.Nowhere Is Safe EnoughChapter 5In a small town in France called Roquebrune,
miles away from everywhere in a dominate valley of its own on four acres of land filled with wine,
grape vines, and the beautiful well-kept green grass, was a five-bedroom farmhouse that sat
peacefully. Inside the house Tess, Iris, Vanessa, and Layla sat at the dining room table sipping
fresh wine made a few months ago from the grapes outside. In front of each of them was a
MacBook Air Laptop. Tess was having a dark-skinned complexion with thick long jet-black hair
that stops at her back. Her tear drops shaped eyes seem to always pull people in. At 5'4” tall, 160
pounds with a voluptuous sexy body that she kept fit from working out. It was easy to tell she
was West Indian by looking at her face and she was proud to be Guyanese. Iris was brown
skinned, the color of caramel. She was half Dominican and half Puerto Rican with the same



shape as Tess. Her hair flowed down to the center of her back with blonde high lights. Her light
green eyes always seem to look like cat eyes staring at you. Vanessa was a dark honey brown
complexion with hair that stopped at her earlobes that she tried to keep in different styles, her
beautiful face and juicy lips always had a glow to it, she was slim built, but with a fat ass that
drove men wild. Layla was what most would call red bone, with her bright light skinned
complexion almost looking white. She wears long weaves and weighs 130 pounds. Not knowing
who her parents were, it was hard to tell her nationality. She looked mixed with Black and
Salvadorian. Her face looks innocent, but her eyes showed the hardship life she had dealt
her.“Okay I transferred your share from the last job to your Swiss bank accounts. Go online and
check it. Yea special since Boss Ho-Jin gave us that extra twenty million and we didn’t even have
to do the job, just keep the money because he's dead any way,” Iris said with a big grin on her
face.“No Iris, we have to do the contract. He paid us so it will be done. We can’t let the word get
out that we don’t honor any of our contracts that will be bad for our business we just won’t do the
job any time soon. We have to wait a few months. Japan is hot the police are looking for two
colored women. So, we won’t be able to blend in at the moment,” Tess responded, while looking
at Iris as if she should have known better to think she will ever dishonor a contract.“Ummm! I
know I'm the youngest here, but Tess you know I'm loyal and will die for you, if need be, but how
much longer do you think we are going to keep doing this. I'm not saying I don’t want too. You
know I enjoy what I do, but nothing lasts forever I learned that shit from you girl,” Layla
said.“She’s right,” Vanessa said jumping into the conversation.“Well, I say a few more contracts
and we can be done with for good. We each got fifty million in our personal Swiss bank accounts
that can’t be traced or messed with and twenty million in our joint business account. We need
ten million more apiece. I know it seems like I’m being greedy, but it's not, we will be able to get
low and stay low and go half on buying a small island. As of now I don’t feel we have enough
money to stay off the ratio of the Asian Mafia. I don’t even know why they are after us, but they
won’t stop coming, but I'm more worried about the Santiago drug family. At least we know why
there trying to kill us, but we’re going to kill every last one of them,” Tess said. While she was
talking Iris’s, mind flashed back to her killing Young in the King’s Plaza Mall parking lot then
shooting his cousin Lee with a rifle from a roof while trying to kill Bless. Young and his cousin Lee
were both part of the Asian Mafia. “Somehow the Asian Mafia knows I killed them but how? I
can’t ever let Tess find out. I don’t even think the Asian Mafia is after them, just me. I have to take
out the rest of them before they get to me knowing that my girls will protect me,” Iris thought to
herself. “Okay the meeting over you can go train. I'm going to spend time with my daughter then
train with y'all later,” Tess said as she took one more sip of wine from her glass and eases up
from the table.
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Tammy Benton, “OMG that was excellent and definitely a Adeline rush from start to finish.. OMG
so much drama and jealous and pain and the constant danger Tess, Layla,Iris, Vanessa put
their families in. Iris had whole lot mental issues abuse she received from her father and rape it
was a traumatic experience. I can't believe she betrayed Tess and the team that way because
she wanted Tess to love her like she loved Blessed. All the sacrifice all their lives were
dramatically changed after they assumed that he died. I was tripped up after I thought Vanessa
turned against they because her sister Ebony and Omar death because of Iris jealous obsession
with Tess. Layla also sacrifice the love her Damou who also Bless young brother he doesn't
know about. Then they left New York to become international assassin's called the Teflon Divas
some bad but beautiful deadly women. Also Blessed woke up from a 5year coma to discover
that Tess the love of his life had left the city 3 months pregnant her and Iris with Blessed kids.
Little did the team know the Asian Mafia always found their hide out and the Santiago gang
found them because Iris and Vanessa betrayal we thought. Then the team were captured by the
FBI to take out 5 targets to get their children back Marina was also undercover set up the Teflon
Divas that was part of the plan . Then they also was supposed to kill Shadow mask bullet proof
body Armor and face my witch turned out to be Blessed in disguise he told Tess about Iris
shooting him leaving him for dead in a 5 years coma it took 8 months for him to track them down.
With Iris lieing and trifling way she admitted to the set up to kill Tess and the team they anticipate
this and set her up the Asian Mafia who was responsible for young and his cousin death. She
also admitted to sleeping with Miguel part of the Santiago drug family and setting up the Teflon
Divas because her rage and jealous over Tess love for a man she thought she killed because
she wanted Tess to love only her she was secretly in loved with her best friend and Blessed.
OMG her and Tess gets physically trying to kill one another and shoots Marina and boy Ayoyna
and her own child Isis by her wanted to loved and jealous obsession. All shell break lose shots
fire and many are killed on both sides they escape with all the crew except Iris. Will they live are
die the girls what will be Tess decision has their time finally up. Ms. Linda tried to warn Tess that
Iris was a snake in the grass she also killed in front of the girls this may scar them for life.”

Tea, “I am a darn feinnnnnnn!!!!. Oh em jeeeeezzzy!!!! I loved loved loved this book, I have not
read urban novels in years based on the fact at about 18 I read all of them even if they just came
out always the same story line gray eyes thick a$$ getting with a baller blah blah blah thanks to
good education I knew women did not often live like this, however my counterparts thought other
wise and always tried to recreate that lifestyle that was portrayed in hood novels needless to say
10 years later most of them is stuck with the complete opposite lifestyle all that being
said.....When I read the first book I was like really shootout on the FDR yeaa right this is so
unbelievable it's crazy rolling my eyes I continued to read and get engulfed with in this book is
called the Teflon Divas!!!! I think the book is brilliant I felt like i was watching a action movie and



loved every bit of it!!!! I think it's good to challenge what might can and can't happen in real life, I
can't say enough about this book because honestly I was totally shocked I liked it not liked
LOVE!!!!Part Two hand me on my seat especially with Marina and Vanessa I'm like damn don't
tell me Layla gonna turn on Tess too!!! Iris was just evil but she said something that made me
think "how long was yall both going to keep sleeping with me without thinking I would catch
feelings was I just your little toy" that gave a lil validation to her craziness I am assuming with her
papi raping her and if I recall right that dude from the first book who raped her she must felt like
ppl only see her for temporary gratification? that trick was still looney as all heck!!!I am feining for
part 3 I can't wait I think I'm only reading books that have at least 4 series for now on cause the
suspense is killing me!!!Kudo's to the writer YES there was quite a few typos and errors like
saying that the black senator was allergic to coca cola then saying pineapple juice but honestly I
was so in tuned I just kept it moving because I was so thirst to read what was going to happen
next! props to the writer I really enjoyed these two books ;-)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Oh wow. Iris shot both kids out of jealousy and was a snake to her team
all bc Tess was in love with Bless. I can't wait to read the nxt part to see if Iris gets her krama for
all of the treacherous things she had done”

Lena, “Wow this book was so crazy and very good. I literally couldn't put my phone down. Wow
this book was so crazy and very good. I literally couldn't put my phone down. I knew Bless would
be alive but it was crazy to find out he was Shadow I wasn't expecting that. I really thought for a
moment that Vanessa betrayed them I was shouting kill her lol, but it was good to find out that
she didn't. I really like Layla and can't wait to read more about her background and relationship
with Damou. As for Marina I just knew there was something else about her and not just being a
FBI agent. It was pretty cool to read that she was now working with Tess and the girls. I really like
how loyal these girls are to each other expect for Isis. That lady is crazy and has issues not only
did she shoot her child and Tess she only thinks about herself and her obsession with Tess. I
hope she gets killed off in the next book. Reading the sample of Part three got me yearning to
read it. It was good that Bless and Tess were reunited overall it was a good read onto part three.
Highly recommend”

EbonyDime, “Just as good a number 1, if not better!. After reading number 1 in 2 days I had to
immediately get my hands on number 2! I read number 2 in a day, as it was action from start to
finish. It has been a long time since I have read a series of books which are just as good as the
other. Hats off to Shameek for knowing how to keep readers engrossed in a text, well done! I
would recommend this book to anyone who likes fast paced action mixed with a complicated
love story. My only moan is that there is far too many grammar and spelling mistakes, this book
needs to be proofread properly.”



Fiona, “Brilliant just brilliant. I loved the first one but this one is a winner. From beginning to end
this book had me hooked. The twist and turns are fantastic. This writer has not let me down I
would love to shake the hand of a writer with such skills. I can't wait for the next one.”

Michele, “Good read. Excellent read all three books”

B-mills, “fantastic!!!. Unbelievably fantastic. The writer has a brilliant imagination. Wow!!! I didn't
know that there was a 3rd book. Looks like its not available in the UK.Only thing I will add is the
books need to be proof read.”

Sonnie, “Women!. Read part one so had to read part two. An okay read, a bit too much
unnecessary sexual detail but once you skip over those bits its okay...would recommend liked
the ending!”

The book by Thomas W Jenkins has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 974 people have provided
feedback.
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